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of the Upper Waitaki hydroelectric power scheme.
Following commissioning of the Pukaki-Ohau Canal in
1979 and until the canal to Lake Benmore is

commissioned in 1984 steady f lows of up to 600 cubic
metres per second (cumecs), diverted from outside the

natural catchment, are passing down the Ohau River.

This discharge ts comparable to the largest flood of 510

cumecs during ihe 55 years of record prior to 1979.

Because the f lows originate from power generation, ihey

are steady for many hours, particularly during winter.

A 1.5 metre diameter steel iube was embedded in the

middle of the river. This tube served as an artificial pier

for ihe purposes of the sludy. A horizontal boom 9
metres long was attached to a turniable and mounted on

lop of this pier From the boom a sounding rod could

reach any point on The river bed up to 4 metres from the

face of the pier and up to 6 metres below the boom.

Prof iles of bed level were measured on several

occasions when general scour was of different depths
and while the river was passing large steady f lows. Also

a large steel basket attached io the sounding rod was
lowered to the bed and showed that all sizes in the bed

material were moving when the approach depth

exceeded one metre. Water velocity was measured

using two large propeller current meters mounted on a

2-pari bracket f ixed to the end of the sounding rod

Figure 1: Scour deplh measurements in progress from the

experimenlal pìer on the Ohau River
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FALLING BRIDGES

Despite the pessimism of children - and fire, flood and

revolution - Old London Bridge, completed in 1209, did

not fall down in over 600 years. Then it was demolished
and replaced.

We, in New Zealand, have more reason for caution'

Feceni examples of "falling bridges" include failures at

West Wanaka in '1974, Bulls in 1976, Mararoa in 1980

- and Waitangitoana in 1982. Our streams are more

vigorous lhen the leisurely Thames and many of them

are gravel-bedded, hence scour of bridge piers has

featured in many of lhe failures.

New Zealand piers are usually cylinders of 1 5, 1 B or

2 Om diameter and embedded at least 12m below river

bed level. During the last 7 years, 105 piers of this type
have been installed in State Highway bridges in

Canterbury and Westlarltj alur re.

The recent spale of failures has encouraged bridge

designers to request very deep foundations' costing

perhaps $4,000 for every extra metre per pier lf the

required safe depth of bridge foundations could be

estimated more accurately the same degree of securlty
could be achieved at a lower cost.

There have been many laboratory studies, but few field

studies of pier scour. Other countries seem as lacking as

ours in this respect. The Hydrology Centre in

Christchurch has undertaken a study which goes some
way towards f illing this gap in our knowledge.

Types of scour
The safe depth of foundation lor a bridge pier is usually

estimaled by adding the effects of two types of scour

General scour is the lowering of the river bed by natural

waler flow processes that would occur without a pier

Local scour refers to the deepening of a bed around a

pier caused by the pier Laboratory experiments have

given some idea of the effect of both types of scour

separately, but this has not been measured in real

situaiions After a pier has collapsed following a flood,

only the total scour - the sum of general and local scour -

has been able to be estimated. ln large gravel-bed rivers

in New Zealand there is assumed to be about 4m of

general and 2m of local scour. This new study has

permilted field observations of both types of gravel

removal

Study method
The opportunity for this study arose during constructionl SSN 01 11-9777X



Figure 2: Sketch of the p er boorn and
sound ng rod show ng the deepest local
SCOU T

Figure 3: A comparson between scour
depths est maied ln the laboratory and
those measured ln the Ohau River

Scour measurements began in January 1982 after
gravel had been excavated to maintain stopbanks which
direcled lhe whole rìver at the pier, They continued for a
f urlher 13 months bolh with and in the absence of ,

e) cavation and stopbanking

The tolal depth of pier scour on the Ohau was found to
be 40 per cent of the deplh of the f low upstream of the
pier General scour caused the bed level 4 m from the
pier to vary by 2 B m The variation in waler level was
small compared with the varialion in bed level, so that
lhe depth of flow upstream of the pier varied f rom 0 6 m
to 3 3 m The variation of the approach f low velocity was
also small, never more lhan 10 per cent differenl f rom
2 5 metres per second

Combining the above result for estimating pier scour and
an equalion for estimatìng approach flow depth, the
discharge required to cause the conventional
"maximum scour of 2 3 pier diameters" was found to
exceed 3000 cubic metres per second ln gravel bed
rivers such as the Ohau, a flow as large as thìs never
occurs in a single stream excepl where there are very
strong banks which locally prevent braiding

When the pier was in a widc, shallow channel, the scour'
holes were shallow, outspread around the prer and
usually wilh a "blunt" upslream margin When il was in
lhe centre of the channel, the holes were more or less
concentric about it. Under other condìtions, the shape of
the channel influenced the shape of the scour

..41 r.'.:.:.' a

As has been ireirlioned field measuremenls oi the
effects of general and local scour have not been
possible tìll now The two exislrng methods lor estimating
scour are by laboratory experiment and mathematical
formulae Direct comparison with laboratory results is
complicated by dìfferences in the bed material Also
although the laboratory data available lncluded the same
range of scour depth flow depth and non-uniformity
ratios as the field data, they were not combined in the
same way as those in the Ohau experiment
Scour depths predicted by formulae varied widely about
the observed depths Generally, they were greater
Some formulae suggest thal scour depth is constanl and
independent of channel characterislics Others predict
deplhs up to 14 times greater than those observed This
wide variation does nol reflect well on the formulae as
indicalors of scour depth
Direct comparisons between observed and laboratory
results could nol be made for the imporlant case of deep
scour when the bed materia is moving

ln one set of conditions, however, both the field and the
laboratory dala agreed This was when the raÏio of
approach f low depth lo pier diameter was less than 0 B

Wilh this relalively shallow f low the steel basket dìd not
catch any cobbles, ìndicating thal the river bed was
armoured and not moving The same bed condition
ex sled in the laboratory However, it is the deeper f lows
that cause a "live" bed that are moTe re evant to design
and no reporls of laboralory data of this type have been
f ound so f ¿rr

An unexpected result of the Ohau River pier scour
experimenl is the linear way in which scour depth
increases with f low deplh lhis is unexpected because it

iras ofte¡ been thought lhal scour depth is nCependenl
of flow depth Clearly, pier scour is most dangerous
when the approach flow is deepest For the relatively
sha low flows which occur in braided rivers pier scour is
less lhan current design methods predict
From this study it appears that a simple addition of
estimales of general and local scour is justified in
calculating total pier scour, and that general scour will
usually be grcalcr lhar- pier sr-6¡.

Figure 4: A v ew of upstreanr changes n bed and water leve Note
the smal range of waler eve corrpared to il¡e bed evel (Vertical
exaqqcratlon = 2 5)
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